Introduction
With the developing and popularity of Internet, the user of E-mail is also increasing quickly. The E-mail has become an absolutely necessary communication and between persons intercommunion tool. According news report, the number of Chinese mobile internet user has increased to 7.5 hundred million [1] . The development of Internet has changed people's life style. Generally user of E-mail spends some time to process large amount E-mail. With the wide use of email, spam issues are becoming increasingly serious. How to filter spam effectively and manage E-mail conveniently has become a problem must to be solved at present.
The E-mail classification is an effective method to manage, improve process efficiency and filter junk mail. Commonly mails user agent software has simple classification function [2] , it can carry out simple classification of E-mail and spam filter by setting Email address or key words. Because the contents of the E-mail are very extensive, the simple classification function of E-mail agent software is not enough to meet the demand of users. The research of E-mail classification and junk mail filter is very significant, and experts have been paid attention to the research of different method [3] [4] .
Generally the research of E-mail classification use machine learning method, use a vector space model to represent an E-mail, classify E-mail by calculating distance between an E-mail vector with the characteristic vector [5] [6] . This method expresses an E-mail by a vector that consists of high frequency words in an E-mail, which can only calculate the vector instead of the E-mail's content. The use of VSM model makes the calculation and operation of the E-mail possible. But VSM does not consider the structure of E-mails which affects the correctness of classification. An E-mail is composed by five parts of 'Header', 'Greeting', 'Body', 'Closing' and 'Signature' currently. For instance, an E-mail header contain 'to:', 'cc:', 'subject:' and 'attach'. At least, that information maybe is useful to classify E-mails.
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Copyright ⓒ 2015 SERSC There are many different researches about E-mail classification. Paper [7] use maximum entropy model to classify E-mail. They have discussed the pre-process of Email, features extraction of E-mail header and the number of features and the times of iteration. The research results indicated the classification performance that utilizes all Email fields in classifying is satisfaction.
Because Naive Bayesian Algorithm is based on the independent assumption, it assumes that the presence of a particular feature of a class is unrelated to the presence of any other feature, given the class variable. Paper [8] proposed a classification algorithm which is fit Chinese E-mails, risk minimization Bayes based on hybrid model. The model unifies binary independence model and multinomial model, improved the recall of E-mail filter and the precision.
The winnow algorithm is a technique of a linear classifier from labeled examples. Paper [9] presents the design of an E-mail classifier based on Winnow algorithm and focus on Chinese E-mail classification to establish classifying rules.
Paper [10] presents a personalized framework of E-mail classification based on agent, a user model which describes user's relatively stable classification request within a period of time and E-mail content model which describes an E-mail by vector space model. The research focus on personalizing classification of E-mails based on personalizing center vector, but the difference of classification performance between the personalizing center vector and general feature vector is not mentioned. So-called personalizing center vector is a vector that is calculated by arithmetic average method according to a class of E-mail, it is hard to say the personalizing center vector can better reflect classification requirement of user than the general classification feature vector.
Paper [11] proposed a new method which combines both Mitra's and Sequential Forward Selection by analyzing and comparing the several typical feature selection methods for E-mail classification. Experimental result shows that the proposed method can improve the precision of E-mail classification.
E-mails are different with general text; they are half-structure text. The information of the head of E-mail is useful to process spam, but only the head information of E-mail cannot classify E-mails accurately. To get effective and personalizing classification results of E-mails, it is necessary that use the content of E-mail. So that, we present an Email classification method based on inductive learning. The method takes use of E-mail subject and body to extract features of classification, acquire classification rules of adapting to users by Inductive Learning. The method can satisfy different classification demand of different user; carry out E-mail classification of adapting users though supervised learning.
Outline of the Method
The method is a half-supervised learning procedure. It includes rules generation of Email address, rules generation of E-mail body, E-mail classification processing, judgment of classification results, feedback processing and renew processing of rules, the flow chart as Figure 1 shows.
Figure 1. Out Line of the Method
The purpose of E-mail classification is to gather the E-mails that have same characters, make for management of E-mail. The procedure of classification is illuminated as follow.
Information Processing of E-mail head
E-mail messages consist of two major sections of mail head and mail body. A mail header: structured into fields such as From, To, CC, Subject, Date, and other information about the email.
A mail body: the basic content, as unstructured text; sometimes contains a signature block at the end. This is exactly the same as the body of a regular letter. Each E-mail has exactly one header. The header is separated from the body by a blank line.
At first, 'From' and 'Subject' are used to judge the primal classification of E-mail. 'From' is the send address.
The general format of an email address is like this: donfgha@yahoo.cn.com. It consists of two parts: the part before the @ sign is the local-part of the address, often the username of the recipient (donfgha), and the part after the @ sign is a domain name to which the email message will be sent (yahoo.cn.com).
There are all sorts of domain name, Such as international domain names and internal domain names. According to the domain name of a mail, the organization of sending or receiving mail can be identified. Commonly international domain name '.com', '.net', '.gov' and '.edu' denote attribute of every organization. Example '.com' denotes business organization. '.net', '.gov' and '.edu' denote network service organization, government organization and education organization respectively. Internal domain name consists of two parts of international domain and internal domain, postfix internal domain name. Such as 'cn', 'jp' and 'uk' are China, Japan and United Kingdom respectively.
We use domain name carry out initial stages classification.
Subject and Body Processing of E-mail
The subject of a mail is inspissation of E-mail content. Generally the subject of a mail consists of keywords of a mail, expresses the keystone of a mail. By reading the subject of a mail, the content of mail is understood almost. So the subject contains key words that express content of a mail. We gather the subject of mails, establish classification rules as subject of mails, and pay high authority to those rules from mail subject.
For mail body, at first the classification system tidies up the text of mail body. In this processing, DBC case characters are deleted in the text of mail body. All punctuations are changed SBC case, and all non-text garbage is eliminated.
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The second, word segmentation processing is carried out for the mail body text. The method of word segmentation is called Inductive Learning Word Segmentation. The word segmentation method not use word segmentation dictionary, uses inductive learning rules. The method considers character string that appears repeatedly in text would be word or phrase. Word segmentation method predicts unknown words using Inductive Learning recursively. According to extracting condition we classified prediction word candidates into different level ranks and registered it in the dictionary. There are four ranks, A, B, C and D, belonged to word in the dictionary. The rank of a word which has been proved its correctness is A. The predicted word candidates' rank can only be B, C or D. We consider that the high rank and long length of a word candidate has a higher priority. Then we can segment the text according to their rank and their length. The method segments text of mails body to words or phrases according to the appearance frequency of character string in text [12] .
After the text are segmented to words or phrases, appearance frequency of words and phrases are calculated, and stop words in the segmentation result are deleted by using for reference stop word list. The stop word list is established by manual.
At last, we get a list of words (phrases) and their appearance frequency. In the list, words are arranged according to the appearance frequency.
Classification Rules
The classification method of E-mails is based classification rules. The classification rules are established by E-mail head, E-mail subject and E-mail body. Here are three kinds' classification rules of mail classification.
A. The classification rule from E-mail head:
According to the domain name some kinds of classification are summarized. Here are E-mail classification rules of initial stages: business, network service, government and education. If the address of mail includes the domain name of relevant rules, then the mails are classified to that sort. If there are not relevant classification rule, the classification of mails are not carried out.
For example, according to the sent address of a mail xxxx@yyyy.zzzz.net, a rule of classification is got as follow: if sent address of mail includes "net", then it is classified to network service organization.
The classification by using mail head is only primary and approximate classification.
B. The Classification Rule from E-mail Subject:
The words in subject have very important meaning generally. They are key words of a mail and they should have high authority on classification processing. Such as a mail subject: call paper, SCI/EI, and then the mail can be classified to conference classification. For example if a mail subject contains call paper, SCI/EI, Invitation, workshop, then a rule of classification is got as like: if subject of a mail includes "SCI/EI", "paper call", "invitation", "workshop", then it is classified to conference.
C. The Classification Rule from E-mail Body:
After text of mail body is segmented to words, the appearance frequency of words is calculated. The words that have low appearance frequency are deleted. The words that have high appearance frequency are classified to several classification clusters. Each classification cluster is consisted of five to ten words that have a high appearance frequency.
Classification Processing
The classification processing of E-mail is carried out by follow steps:
Step one; E-mails are classified by the rules that abstracted from mail head. This classification is simply and approximately. If there are not usable rules, this step does nothing.
Step two; for the classification results of the last step, the further classification is carried out by the rules that got from mail subject. This classification is based on the classification of first step, is further classification. The rule of mail subject is consisting of few words, but these words have very important authority on mail classification generally. These words compose not only the mail subject, but also appearance in mail body text commonly. After this classification, the classification will be adjusted by the rule from mail body text.
Step three; the rules from mail body text are used on the classification. Through words segmentation, appearance frequency calculation and stop words deletion, we select the words of high appearance frequency and get a words gather. About the number of clusters, it decided by manual according to the data of feature words from the all experimental mails.
There is a pre-definition E-mail classification set: 
A. Proofread and Feedback Processing
The procedure of proofread is carried out by reclassifying that mail of erroneous classification are adjusted to the group of correct classification. This process procedure includes the proofread and the feedback processing. A mail is adjusted to the correct group, that is to say, the classification of mail was erroneous. The reclassification is proofread processing, it is also the feedback processing.
B. The renew of Classification Rules
The mail classification system renews the classification rules after the proofread processing and the feedback processing. The renewing processing involves reclassification, correction of the affiliated classification group of feature words and adjusting some coefficient of feature words.
After the proofread and the feedback processing, the system updates the value of authority coefficient of feature words according to the feedback information. Those values of authority coefficient for correct classification are increased in order to emphasizing the importance of some feature words. And otherwise for the feature words of
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C. The Initial Value of Authority Coefficient:
m is the number of feature words in a classification.
i fr is the appearance frequency of ith feature word.
are the coefficient of the correct classification and the erroneous classification respectively. After updating processing, the coefficients are normalized:
Classification Experiments
We carry out the evaluation experiments by data of CCERT Data Sets of Chinese Emails [13] . CCERT Data Sets of June and July 2005 are made up of 63710 emails, including 18314 legitimate emails and 45396 spam messages. We select 3000 mail from CCERT Data Sets, it includes mails of different classification, and the spam is a kind of classification.
The number of classification is decided by manual. We calculate the appearance frequency of words, take high frequency words as feature words and gained the classification set.
The training experiments are completed by tenth of 3000 mails. Other 2700 mails are used for the evaluation experiment.
The part of the classification experiment results is listed in Table 1 . As the Table 1 shows, we use eight class of mail. They are news, sports, tour, training information, conference information, hotel information, restaurant information and spam.
In Table 1 , the classification results are the results of three times experiment. After each experiment, the proofread and the feedback processing are carried out; the experiment results have a small change because the authority coefficients are adjusted. Table 2 lists the precision change of three times experiment results. 
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The last experimental results list in Table 3 . The correct classification and misclassification are the average of three times experimental results. 
Evaluation of Experimental Results
The formula (1) and (2) are used in the evaluation of the experiment.
MNCC, TNCM and TNM are the mail number of correct classification, the mail number of classification and the total number of mail respectively.
According to Table 2 , the precision and the recall are 85% and 98.4% respectively. Figure 2 shows the change of classification precision, with the increasing of number that mails are processed in experiment, the coefficient of authority is adjusted, and the precision of classification is also improved gradually.
Figure 2. The Change of Classification Precision

Discussion
The mail classification results show the non-classification mails 1.6% and the misclassification mail 15%. By analysis and review of experiment results, the reasons of misclassification have three points mainly. Some mails have different subject with contents; some mails have few words and because the ambiguity of the feature words result in there is little distinction between different classifications.
About the mail non-classification, the reasons are almost the problem of processing and there are not enough of classification rule. About the mail nonclassification, the reasons are almost the problem of processing and the number of classification rules not enough.
To evaluate the validity of proposed method, we select 300 mails from the experiment results randomly. The results of three times experiment indicate, with the feedback processing the precision would be improved gradually. And with the increasing of the number of processing mails, the precision would be improved as Table 2 and Figure 2 shows.
Conclusion
We have proposed a method of mail classification and carried out evaluation experiment. The method makes use of the characteristics of e-mail that must be read by
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Copyright ⓒ 2015 SERSC user. The procedure of reading mail equates feedback process of half-supervised learning. The method that uses half-unsupervised learning is suitable for habit that people use mail. When users read mail, move the misclassification mail to the fit classification unconsciously. By the mail reclassification users accomplish the proofread and the feedback processing, not need other additional work.
The proposed method classifies the E-mail to automatic adapting users with increasing of the number of processing E-mail. At last, the method becomes a customization method of user.
